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HO! FOR COCHITI
Get your Tents, Wagon Covers, Giant
Powder, Black Powder, Fuse, Caps,
San Juan Gold Pans, Picks and

Handles and Shovels from

W. H. GOEBEL,
M.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block

W.

DAILY
SANTA FE, K. M.,

JEWELER.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,
& Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Novelties and

Filigree articles

Keeps all kind of Snarling Silver
suitable for presents at lowest prices.

-

-

South Side Plaza,

Santa Fe, N.

M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New

Mexico."

Depositary of the United

Designated

HILL URGES ACTION.
er side would recede an inch and both
parties claim to bo right. The former express a willingness to arbitrate or go to
the supreme court on the question of the Wnnta the Men ate to Take L'n the
AriI I ah Statehood Klll-T- lie
Colorado's Erratic Chief Executive governor's right to call out the militia re-at
zona Measure.
once. This the governor's attorneys
a
Bitter
in
Plunges Denver
fuse, but are willing to go to the supreme
court on the question of the right of the
War Bloodshed Barely
Washington, March 10. Senator Hill
governor to remove the old board and ap
"''
Averted.
has joined forces with the western senpoint new men in their places.
ators in urging the early consideration
CALLED FOR.
NATIONAL TROOPS
The following' telegram has jnst been in committee of the territorial admission
The National Troops Called Upon to
sent to the Colorado delegation in con bills. He brought the qnestion up at the
Prevent a Riot Great Excite- ,
gress:
last meeting of the senate committee on
"The situation is tins: Messrs. urr
ment Prevails.
and Martin have been for months mem territories, and said as considerable time
Arizona
bers of the fire and police board of this had elapsed Bince the Utah and es
there
bills had passed the house, nnd
to
remove
assumed
The
governor
of
Denver, March 16. The city is compar- city.
them and they alleged the removal was seemed no objection to the admission or
atively quiet at 8 o'clock this morning all unlawful. Threats of forcible disposition Utah on account of lack of population
hostilities having been suspended await- having been made by the governor, they wealth or any other legitimate cause,, he
to the district court and an in- thought the Utah bill should at any rate
ing the result of the conference between applied was
awarded against the gov be taken up by the committee.
junction
General McCook, commanding the
Senator Faulkner, chairman of the
troops, and Gov. Waits and his ernor and others to restrain nny forcible committee, replied, reiterating a desire to
gentlemen from have
advisers, whioh is to take place at 9 dispossession of these
and saying that the
Utah
o'clock . The five companies of (he 7th their offices. Thv court on full argument admission admitted,
bill would he taken np in due
United States infantry are eucampet. at refused to modify the injunction, and the course, but as the tariff bill was
to be
the union depot rady to move on the governor, in defiance of tho express man soon
to tho senate there was
asreported
or
on
date
the
moment's
the
from
notice
injunction,
yesterday
city hall at a
sembled a ""iAiiient of militia, a bat- nothing to be gained by haste in consid
'""
war department.
committee and reporting
the
and
of
signal ering the bill in
tery
;ilery the
The militia have been withdrawn from
it.
nnd
hail
surrounded
corps,
city
leadstreets
and the
around the
Senator Hill is in charge of the 'sub
expressly ordered fire to be opened upon
ing to the bnilding which yesterday after- the city hall, unless possession was de- committee on the Arizona bill, but he tins
are
with
40,000 people
noon were packed
together
livered to the new appointees. By the not yet called his
now almost deserted.
intervention of wiser counsels the act to consider it.
POLICE UNDER ABM9.
which he contemplated was prevented,
Tha iMin Invf.a hnpj linen frrentlv rein- - and the presence of United Status forces
Don't Want to linns;.
forced sinoe yesterday, and are still under which are understood to have been called
Ottawa, Ills., March 16. Attorney
arms at the city hall. It is understood for bv the governor himself, has rennd S. S. Gregory appeared in the
that their fighting foroe numbers about stored pence. So long na theee troops
y
and entered a mo850 men, and that under no circumstanoes remain here there will he no further dis- supreme court
will they surrender.
turbance. Tf removed we anticipate a tion for ft writ of supersedeas to stay the
Vina
n.nmnATlies
nrrlATfld
nil
rinv WaitA
renewal of the tumult of yestnrday, and judgment and sentence on Prendergast,
Harrison, of
of the Colorado national gonrds to be at the governor has ordered nil the organ the murderer of
tnen armories ai o ciuu linn muruiug, ized militia ot Colorado to Denver. We Chiongo.
nt
hour
thev
it.
this
that,
solicit your influence with the adminis..J ja
will be ordered to this city. The guards tration to keep the troops here with
A Kcw Ocean Record.
ouuoucu
numuer ioo
mwu, mju fuuuw orders to assist the sheriff hi maintaining
Queenstown, March 16. The Cunard
sioned officers and a four gun battery,
peace until the matter can be adjusted in
the conrts.
line steamer Lucania, from New York,
AFRAID OF HIS LIFE.
"In the event of such a riotous state of arrived at 3 o'clock this morning having
Gov. Waite appears to entertain some
made the
in five dnys, thirteen hours
rAn.n nf Met lifa anfl nil lnnf. nltTht find tn- - affairs, it is almost certain that govern
ment property will be destroyed, imme and eleventrip
minutes. While this trip is
a
detach
was
house
his
by
guarded
day
diate action is highly important."
one hour and five minutes less than that
ment ot toe state muitia nuu uu uhb was
The telegram is signed by the leading made by the Campania in November last,
allowed to enter until after his business business
men, bankers and capitalists of it really makes a new winter record as
had been stated and the executive giving the
oity.
the Campania's record of five days, thirhis consent to see the visitor.
teen hours and seven minutes was made
THE GUARDS WITHDRAWN.
91ary is Murcastlo.
course.
a
Chicago, March 16. "Gov. Waite is er over shorter
At 8:30 this morning the militia guard
at Douglas place, where Governor Waite ratic," said Mary Ellen Lease in an inresides, was recalled to the armory and terview
"He is a good old man,
THE 9IAKKKTN.
for the first time since 4 o'clock yester- but Beems to have acted hastily in the
unNo
trouble.
Denver
day afternoon the building was left
govpresent
police
New York, March 16.Money on call easy
protected. Shortly after the withdrawal ernor has the right to call ont the militia
left for the executive and cause bloodshed. Gov. Leweiling, at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
hi a ATRHllenov
the
to
discuss
refused
of Kansas, onght to bo put in prison for paper, 8
chambers, but
Sterling exchange
situation, further than to say mat ne life for calling out the state forces during firm with actual business in bankers
would hold a consultation with Gen. the legislative trouble, and I think Gov. bills at $4.88
for demand and
$4.88
MoCook, of tho U. S. army, at 10 o'clock. Wane made a mistake, too."
for sixty days.
$4.87
Tho conference, whioh was held in the
Lead $3.20.
New York. Silver 69U.
. fl t P H ll 1
t tin n P ! TIP
I fflnil i
piCDOllvv v. ...v
Copper, 9.62
A DIRTY CASE.
a Bhort time and it is "understood was
Kew lork wool quietj aomesticneece
'lne governor
15.
26. Texas 10
19
exceedingly peppery,
25; pulled, 20
became very angry because Gen. MoCook Illas rollard on the Witness Stand
Kansas
3,000; shipreceipts,
refused to aid him in his purpose to seat
ments, 4,500; Texns steers, $2.50 $2.90;
tn Her Suit Against Congress$4.20; native
man
shipping steers, $3.35
Itrerkcnrldge.
himself to dispersing the crowd and
cows, $1.50 fr) $2.85; stockers and feeders,
maintenance of the peace.
$2.75. Sheep
$3.50; bulls, $1.85
$2.75
Washington, March 10. Those who receipts, 2,200; shipments, none, steady.
HE WHITES A LETTER.
if' tha farminnt.inn of the interview managed to run the gauntlot of door Chioago. Cattle receipts.g 6,000; steady;
$4.70; fair to
$1.60;
the governor sent Gen. MoCook the keepers in the circuit court this morning prime extra steers, steers.
$3.50 it $3.75;
good, $4 ((! $4.25;
were unusually numerous and distinguish
following letter:
Texas $2.50
$3.10. Sheep and lambs
To A. McD. MoCook; ffeigarilf-- r General, U. ed in appearance,- - After the lawyers hod
Gi
rs. A.,
a quarter 01 an receipts, 4,000; steady, top sheep, $3
jjeptanmeiii luiuihuu,
for
rustled
the
papers
$4. U $4.25.
Va.fnrnv ah nhnnt fi n'clnck Xi. IT!., on hour there was a ripple of great surprise, $3.80; top lombs,
Cat Mo receipts, 1,900; steady
Omaha.
an informal notice that yon would pnt for no less a personage than the plaintiff
$4.25;cows, $1.50
seven companies of the United States herself walked around to the witness to strong, steers, $2.90
$3.00; feeders, $2.50 U $3.40. Sheep
troops in Denver, at my call, I inferred stand and took a seat directly facing
fci
$3.25;
that your object was to assist too eiaio iu Col. Breckenridge and the whole room receipts, 800; steady; $2.25
$3.75.
lambs, $2.75
the enforcement of law and that yon were ful of men.
present in Denver and knew that the city
"My father was a saddler," said she
guard had coolly, in response to an interrogation.
companies of the National
nnt. hv ni p. nq nommander-in- i.DDn Maiia
"He died in 187C. My father was an Odd
Why Take the Wabash
chief, and were.1 at that time TonIt daty in Fellow and Mason, and members of the
ST. LOUIS 1
x
nan.
near
lusraiure
tne
streets
the
of the state attended his For
city
lodges
grand
Because it is the shortest line; the best
HB..nafni-t.hllt. 71ill mOVfi II1B UmieO
funeral.
tn thn nitr.' hut I wascarefnl
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
kJ.HILO v.uvgr
PROMISED TO MARRY UER.
Pullmans nnd gives you ample time in
to specify in my letter that the object of
"On one of the last days of August, Kansas City for supper.
the call lor unitea mates troops wan uuav
i.ai mirrhf naaiat thn stnte trOons in the 1892, Col. Breckenridge met me at the For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
execution of the laws in preventing blood- - Baltimore & Ohio depot in Washington.
til V f.Tl thlfl He pnt his arm around me, kissed me, transfer across the city in case yon are
In U nna.aiitinn
......
. 1. . . v.
.
A.J .u
bucii.
r.,.ininT at. vnnr office. I find that in drew my arm through his and led me to a going further east, and makes close conHe tuld me that all his child- nections with all trunk lines.
your opinion you have no snch right. I carriage.
tneretore most respeoti uuy wimun. "iy ren had grown up and he had determined to For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Beoause it has solid through service
renuest for United States troops. Very marry me and I said I would marry him.''
She said she had stopped at No. 25 Lafayette from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
reepecttuuy,
A7A VIS O. TVAll'K.
Square for a few days during that visit NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
Governor of Colorado. and had to see Col. Breckenridge every stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
This letter is taken as evidence that the day, and added: "He said he had married morning.
soon no his second wife fourteen months after the FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
goveinor is weakening and will to com death of his first wifo nnd that a year
Because its service is unformly good
reasonable
proposition
cept any
the death of his seoond wife, would and you can make no mistake in asking
after
him.
offered
be
that
may
promise
not be too soon to be married. I told for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
GOVERNOR WILL MOT BE ARRESTED.
C. M. Hahpson, Com'l Agent,
him we ought not to marry for two years
in
who
lane aud
issued the
Tnlna ftrnham.
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
to go with Miss Willard
proposed
new
tion against Gov. Waite and his
on a school trip for young ladies in Euinthem
from
I must not go and' leave
police board, restraining
rope.
terfering with the old members and which him living in rooms, a thing he had not
Ml the disgraceful proceedings done for
Ulenwood Springs, Colo.
thirty years. He pnt it on the
said: I shall
nf the last few davs.
be selfish to go and
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
ground that I would
made
the
on
action
no
application
take
I did not go."
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
n mo fnr a writ of attachment for Gov.
return nntil May 81, 1894, for particulars
Bank Tlilcves Nentenecd.
unless there is
Waite for contempt,
office.
Minneapolis, Mareh 16. Louis and anil at city ticket
some change in the situation, or unless
H. S. Lutz, Agen' .
Itinaa 4a fa HA. rllRTilnV (if foTGB at the Oitv Frank Floyd were
sentenced to Geo. T.
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.
hall or somebody is hurl, or some other fire years each in the penitentiary for
status
important change in the presentsituation
complicity in the defalcation of Phil. M.
of thing's ooours. The present
of the bank of MinSoheig, the
Fire
does not call for action on my part."
now serving a seven year senrand Canon of Colorado River.
neapolis,
and
Orr
Martin, tence in the Stillwater penitentiary.
and police commissioners
On the Santa Fe ronte, in northern
is
offices
the
over whose
fight being made,
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
were at their offices early, but no effort
They Will Mot Confer.
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
beA
16.
conference
Marcn
was made to do business.
Omaha,
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
tween the employes and receivers of the Canon of the Colorado river. More than
THE OQVEBNOB BLUFFING.
Union Pacific flashed in the pan at least a mile in depth, this is the eublimest of
Judge Orr looks on the governor's
Titan- - of chasms.
refused-ty
gorges- -a
Twenty
as a bluff, and having failed in its temporarily. The men
President Clarke and begin Yoeemites might be hidden unseen below,
purpose, he does not anticipate any far- appear before
ther demonstration of a hostile or threat- their arguments. Yesterday Mr. Clarke and Niagara wonld look scarcely largei
a conference simply for tho purpose lhan a brook.
ening nature. Mr. Martin indicated that held
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
he was of the same opinion. All of the of showing the reasonableness or
of the new wige schedule the world. Yon oan "read up" about it by
this
business
for
were
offices
opened
city
the receivers, but the men do asking G. T. Nicholson, O. P. & T. A., A.
morning, but there was little going on. proposed by
Of the sitnation. They T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
A few policemen were sent out on patrol not take their view
of an illustrated book
but most of the officers were continued say they will only go into a conference you a free copy terra
incognita. The book
on guard in the basement of the city hall. for the purpose of showing that the old describing this
but is entertainingly
The attorneys for both the old board and schedule was a binding contract on the is no common affair;illustrated
and a gem
the governor were firm in the positions old officials of the road and one which written, beautifully
of the printer's art.
neith the reoeivers must respect.
taken by them last night.
l,

5.
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Highest of all

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Leavening Power.

In

Baking
Powder

11

ABSOLUTELY PURE
ATTF.XTIO.V DEMOCRAT.

AGAIN INDICTED.

Notice is hereby given that at a meeting
Fresh and More Important Evidence held by the Democratic city central committee on the 13th day of March, 1804, it
Gathered in the Albuquerque
was ordered that the primaries of the four
National Bank Cases.

different wards of the city of Santa Fe be

held on the 28th day of March, 184, at 7
The grand jury now in session at Albu- p. m., for the purpose of nominating the
ward oflicersjin each of the requerque has returned a new indictment followingwards.
spective
S.
M.
Folsom, late president of
against
Ward No 1 (at the "bouse of Pnscual
the Albuquerque National bank, alleging
two aldermen, one of which is tn

fraudulent entries in the bank books.
This indictment, which is expected to be
followed by others of even more specific
and grave a natnre, is based upon the dis- covory of the fact that the methods of
this bank were far more rotten than
was at first supposed, tho United States
omcers working on the case having re
cently unearthed evidenoe of crookedness
that, it is said, will create a sensation,
when it becomes publio property.
In this connection the New Mexican
will state that the statement in the Albuquerque papers to the effect that the
three old indictments were dismissed by
the prosecution because of their defec
tive nature is entirely erroneous, lhis
statement does U. S. Distriot Attorney
Hemingway an injustice. The dismissal
was not because of any defect in the indictments, bnt because of the discovery
of facts, since those indictments were
found, which satisfied the representatives
of the government that stronger cases
against the defendant could be presented
upon new and different charges.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

Colo-

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado

serve for the term of two years and one
for the term of one year, to fill the vacancy caused by the removal of J. W.
Schofield, and two members of the board
of education, one to serve for the term of
two years and one to serve for the term
of one year.
Ward No. 2 (at Father DeFouri's hall)
one alderman and one member of the
board of education, each to serve for the
term of two years.
Ward No. 3 at the Armory hall (Perea's
building) one alderman and one member
of the board of education, each to Bervn
for the term of two years.
Ward No. 4 (at the house of Antonia
Sisneros) one alderman and one member
of the board of education, each to serve
for the term of two years.
Also that ten delegates and ten alternates shall be chosen from each ward to the
city convention to be held on the 29th
day of March, 1894, at the county court
house, at' 7 p. m., for the purpose of
selecting candidates for mayor, city clerk
and treasurer for the coming city election
to be held on the first Tuesday of April,
being the 3d day of April, A. D. 1894.
Valentine Cabson,
Chairman C. C. C.
Adoi,pb P. niLr.,
C.
C.
Secretary C.

ALBERT HORA,

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AKD

Merchant Tailor

ews Depot!
COMPLETE

Material furnished and suits
made from $27 up.
from $7 up.
made
Trousers

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

Perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning
and repairing at short order.
The finest stock of samples in
town to choose from.

AD0FT2D BY THS DOAED OF EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies

Lamy

Job Printing.

-

Block

Santa

Fe.

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.

L-

l

1

TO 1

1.

rf

,

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

In-

surance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular attention
ness etc. Men,
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining Properties. We make a specialty of

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT

EXECUTION.

He-ee- id

Stock Certificates

y

Oan Franciaco Gtrcot,
mroum

un mm

o

Largest and Host Complete Stock of General BlercliabdiM
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Mew Mexico

Canta Fe

Bill Heads of every description

and

0u0 johhson

&

peterson.

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

FINEST

Wenaethe

Eighange Hotel
., MatkMit (tor.

STANDARD PAPE

AXTAFsV

-

Pitta.
-

M

RefltM

tttnllyUotid,EnHrry
TERMS REASONABLE.
.

VIOIAL RAT1B BT TH1

The New Mexican.

SAMPLE

VI1L

ROOMS ATTACHED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

To-da- y

SEESICO, THE COmiTG COTTaSTTI"
I
The Ritesilla Valley its Garden Spot
-- "TEN ACRES ENOUGH"

Choice Irrigated

tr.

T. CLIVMt,

W.

X. Agm

tndj (lmroTtl

Lend Depertment

and unlmproTd)

ttroT

ly pUtUd, for Ml. on long time with low Interest WA&ANTSk DBEDS OtVJN.

Write torllluitrtted foldet giving full partienlu

Tianiriaftnirfftjr

;

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, XL H.

The Daily Hew Mexican
"T

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

as Second Class matter at the

Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES

Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, Dy carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
jjauy, six montns, ny mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
fl eekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

$
1

00

1 00

2 50
o uo
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
ble monthly.
All communication intended for
must be accompanied bv the writer's
name anil address not tor publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

s9The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office i:i the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the Bouth- -

jour neighbor into your confidence and

showing him how the rascally politician
controls him through the agency of such
organizations.
Take the case of one E. Wilmerding
Piorce, for instance, one of the shyster
lawyers now in the Mora oounty jail on
the charge of complicity in the murder of
Rael, the Indian, brutally murdered by a
sheriff's posse in order to hide their own
heinous crime, the assassination of Sheriff
Doherty. This man Pierce has flourished
as a lawyer at Las Vegas for a year or so
past, and by his cunning and trickery
he has succeeded in deluding many into
his vicious political methods, who, if left
to their own better judgment would be
far differently inclined. It is the Ameri
can sharper of Pierce's stamp who has
too long held sway in New Mexico publio
affairs, and it is his class that should receive the severest
punishment when
caught up with in their devlish trickery.
Pierce is said to be an
from
California.
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Police Shoe. 3 Soiea.
and $2 Shoos,
!.50,
Unequalled at the price.
Boys 82 & $1.75 School Shoes

ek

Best Walking Shoe ever made.

LADIES'

$2.50 $2, $1.75
3,
Best Dongola, Stylish, Perfect
it!

"2

s

a

gw

s

M

--

cs

THEW0Rp-

I

AW
v

price Btainpeu on
bottom. Brockton
BlUBS.

-

nSSS:
'
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,

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,

which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods.
save

They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and we believe you can
money by buying all your
tree
below.
advertised
dealer
footwear of the
upon application.
Catalogue

27, 1892.

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

Another District Heard From.

r,

Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.

SB. 34 and
S3. BO Dress Shoe.
custom work, costing iron) $6 to $3.

bervlceable.Best
ltungauu
in tne worm. All Styles.
Having w.i.,
iyHiturou
Douglas Klines. Name

1.

silver-tongue- d

GENUINE
WELT.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
In effect Sunday, November

Ben-ha-

L. DOUGLA

1

a

iim

Squc.iklcss.Boltom

Press Comments on Territorial

Santa Fe, Cerrillos, Wallace and Albulv a lot of mighty sturdy mining men
are not sadly misled Cochiti is going to querque are all claiming to bo nearest to
the new gold camp, Cochiti. Miners are
turn out a world beater of a gold camp.
informed that Socorro is the nearest outpoint to Water canon, the coming
fitting
A thoboughly
newspaper is gold camp of the southwest. Socorro
the New Mexican. If you want to keep Advertiser.
posted on what's going on you must have
A Duty Woll Performed.
this journal.
The vigorous methods of Gov.
in ridding the territory of the Btains of
The British soldiers who are hovering
crime, will reflect great credit upon the
about Blnefields had best look ont.
present administration, and, of course,
has been ordered to give them his the governor.
He will thoroughly investigate the killing of Rael, in Mora
watchful attention.
it
county, and if was not done in the lawful manner represented, trouble may be
All the big news and the freshest news expected. Uo for them, and look to the
to get it you must read the New Mex- people for your backing. Socorro Advertiser.
ican, "the leading daily paper of the
several of our esteemed contemA Mew Pollcv.
poraries are pleased to pot it.
A
Washington dispatch says, concern
of reservaing the prospective
Op course New York and Connecticut tions for settlement: opening
The consideration of the bills for the
villages will roll up village Republican
majorities under the circumstances. They ratification of the treaties between gov
are all rank protectionists back there ernment commissions and various Indian
tribes for the relinquishment of their
and nobody expects any other result, but lands
by the house Indian affairs com
sets
when
New
the day is past
mittee has resulted in the determination
England
the pace for this great nation. There is by the committee of a new policy regard
certain features of such agreements.
a large slice of good country yet to hoar ing
One of these will be to require settlers on
from.
tne lands purchased or otherwise acquired
from the Indians to reside on land taken
The Populist papers are all endeavor by them for a period of three years, in
Congress stead of fourteen months as now, with the
ing to get the
man Bryan, of Nebraska, to declare him privilege thereafter of paying a certain
amount and obtaining title. This, the
self in favor of their party. Mr. Bryan committee
believes, will not work injury
he
silver
is an uncompromising
man, but
to honest settlers, but will be for their
believes the Democratic party is large best interests. Another departure deand broad enough to afford all necessary cided upon by4 the oommittee is to hereafter limit to per cent annually the inrelief, consequently he will continue to terest to be paid by the government on
its
banner.
under
deferred payments for lands secured from
tight
the Indians.
The committee believes
this is
espeoially as it can
Pink Leonabd, late of the Silver City borrowample interest,
money at a less rate.
Enterprise, is showing his clever handi
work down in Velasco, his new home on Penitentiary Economy Sets the Pace.
the gulf coast. He has circulated pati
The old law which requires the paytions praying congress to provide fundi ment to the sheriff of each county of 75
for a preliminary survey of the Brazos cents a day for feeding prisoners has been
one of the heaviest financial drains which
river with a view to having it made navi- New Mexican counties are
having to ensome
not
not?
Why
dure during the present hard times. The
bring
gable. Why
was
amount
out
of
share of those enormous government ap
totally
proportion to
the cost, and the last legislature consepropriations into the southwest? All
quently amended the law as follows: "For
success to the undertaking.
nve prisoners 85 cents per day each; for
all over ten prisoners 25 centB per day
for eaoh prisoner for every day fed. This
DEMOCRATIC ACTION.
law will eome iuto effect only on the 1st
The Democratic senate yesterday passed of next January. Great as will be the
the Bland silver seigniorage bill by a vote saving from this change the price should
to forty-foua handsome be put lower yet. At the penitentiary at
of thirty-on- e
Santa Fe the cost of feeding prisoners
malority, and one that can not but be amounts to only 11 cents per day concounted as significant when it comes to siderable less than half what it will cost
the question whether or not the president this county. The feeding of the prisonwill sign it. The bill having now passed ers should be put down to actually what
it coBt and Bhould not be a source of
both branches of congress goes to the
profit to the sheriff. The counties are
believes
New
Mexican
overburdened with unnecessary expense,
president, and the
he will sign it. The measure goes a long and this is one of the ways in which our
next legislature can aid us. Silver City
way toward helping the cause of silver as
Sentinel.
money, indirectly, if not directly. In a
of
the
the
for
it
coinage
word, provides
seigniorage accruing to the government
from the bullion now Btored in the treasury vaults, amounting to some $55,000,-000- ,
and when that is done with the mints
shall proceed to coin the bullion itself as
rapidly as practicable, which, with the
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
present mint capacity, would be at the
rate of about $3,000,000 per month.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
SECRET PGUTICAL SOCIETIES.
DEBILITY,
and all the train of vlla
The Mora county affair merely serves
from early eiTorn or later
excesses, the results o(
to emphasize the fact that the secret
oven oi k, s c k n o s s .
worrv.cte. Fullstrength,
political organization must be stamped
development and tone
given to every organ nud
out. If it wasn't a "button gang" that
portion of the bnrty.
Slniplo.natnrntnitthod.
inspired and executed theso crimes, it
Immed la to Improvement
seen. Ftillure impossible.
was certainly an organization very much
2,000 references.
Book,
akin to it, and whether they had a grip
explanation and proofs
mailed (scaled) free.
or not, they assuredly did
and
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
swear secret allegiance to the common
BUFFALO. N. V.
cause of all, even to the extent of comin
murder
of
thereby prohopes
mitting
tecting their members.
The revelations in this case, following
Notice.
as they do so closely upon the heels of
Sealed proposals will be received, by
the exposure of the work of the "button the City Clerk of the City of Santa Fo
gang" in Santa Fe county which sent for the construction of sewers on Shelby
streets.
poor Frank Chavez to his long sleep, and Waterand
Flans
specifications of the same
nil
set
to
to
citizens
ought
good
thinking may be had by applying to the said city
each
and result in making them feel that
clerk.
Such proposals must be submitted to
should act as a committee of one to do
his best toward crushing out such so- the said city clerk on or before the 10th
of March, A. D. 1894.
cieties. By no means can this be so day order
of the city council.
By
effectively accomplished as by taking
J. D. Huonis, Clerk, i
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Shoes for
X.eat Honey

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. ni., 9:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.j
arrives at Kansas city at e:uu a. m.;4:wp,
in
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
WESTWAED
NO. S
NO.

9:30

p

4:25

STATIONS.
1

a Lv... Albuq....Ar

lo:uo a

Uoolidge

IBOM AND BBASS CAKTINUS, OBK, COAX AND LUUBKB CABOt
PVIiLEYS, QRATE3, BABS. BABBIT HETAMI, COIUHSC
AXD IBOM FBONTS FOB BUILDINClfi.

REPAIRS

MIKING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

Albuquerque,

00 p 5:30 a
so p
l"43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
7
7

a 10:25 a
Wingate
a 10:55 a!
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
7:00a 2:10p
Uolbrook
4:00 a 2:50 a
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
1:00
10:50 a 6:10 p
a 9:55 p
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
Williams
12:30p 8:00 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
1:25 p 9:00p
Ash Fork
2:55 a 1:40 p
2:30 pl0:20p
Selignian
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
B:du pu-:v6:30 p 2:15 a
10:55p 9:40 p
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles..,
:uup 7:iu p
6:50 p 5:50 p
Blake
ti:30a
:lop
9:00 p 6:55 a
Fenner
U:25p D:L'3 a
4:20 p
a
1:20 p 9:00 a
Bagdad
2:00 p 2:35 a
Z:30
Dagget
p,
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40pl2:15 a
W:3U a
Mohave
6:U0p
3:30
1:05

ON

Goiiibikd Sohodeb, Pres.

SPECSALTY.

Nrw Me&'oo.

i

--

A

Henbt

B. Sohnkideb, Secretary & Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.
BREWERS AND BOTTLERS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANCFACTCBEHS OT

ai-':-

SODS. MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p, m.
Leave San Dieeo at 2:10 d. m. 2:10 1. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

Palace Avenue,

Santa Fe, N, M.

-

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.

V
V
C

in Central Arizona.
&

SELIGMAN-- P.

h

rt S

S

fe3

L

ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines lor points

?

A. Railway for Prescott.

BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines for
mining districts north.
BAR8TOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo aud other California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.

o

&
'o

B

2

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
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ANTONIO
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Scenic line

WINDSOR.

of the World

S

THE

1

El

DENVER

Architect

-

-

& Contractor.

AND

RIO GRANDE

I

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

B ..."

Close Figurine,

SALT LAKE CITY
Cn

change is made by sleeping car passengers , between San Francisco and Kansas
and
vity-- or San Diego and Los Angeles
Chicago.

Routt to and from tht Pacific Coeti.
THE POPULAR

No

Modern Methods,

,

LINE TO

Leadvillelenwood Springs,Aspen

-

: AND GRAND JUNCTION.

The Atlantic- & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American continent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
indescribable, can easily be reached via
Flagstaff, AVilliams or Peach Springs on this
road. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
MAX FROST,
.
Montezuma's well yon can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient In- Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
dian civilization of Laguna or Acoma, "the
City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
ruins of the

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan
in all the
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice
oonrta of the territory.- - Offioes in Catron
Block.

the most sublime of nature's work on earth,

D. W.

MANLEY,

IDIEMSrTIST.

Skilled Mechanics'

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Trinidad, Santa Fe

D New Memo Points

Raiching all the principal towns and mining
camp, in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

Plans and Bpeoifloations famished
on application.
lioited.

TOURIST'S

LLE

FAVORITE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

Correspondence bo

All through trains equipped with Pullman Faltc
and Tourist Sleeping Cart.,

Tor elegantly Illustrated descriptive books free
coat, address

OFFICE HOITUS . Oto 1, and 8 to 4

Of

--

T. JEFFERY.
A. S. HUCHES,
fM't aid (Ml Mgr. Tnlle luaapr.

8. K.

E.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Oen'l

(us.

HOOPER,

t at. ii

DENVER., COLORADO.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabcl, General Supt.
W. A. Bissiil, Gen. Pass. Agt
H. 8. Van Slyck,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.

.

California

Invites you to visit her now. Round trip
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60.
Tickets good to return July 15; tiokets to
above points at rates named, allow stop
over, but carry no coupons of admission
to the fair.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Kedneed Rates.
To all points in California, including
San Francisco and San Jose, one way
$20; round trip $35.50. To Prescott,
Arizona, one way, $23; round trip $17.
All tickets require a oontinous pass
age in both directions and are limited to
return sixty days from date of sale, For
particulars call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Gxo. T. Nicholson, G. A. P.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete

searching titles a specialty.

without an ideal

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

nonpLEXion

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to bis oare. Office in Catron bloek.

pozzois

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hie oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M, practioes in supreme and all district oourts of New Mexioo. Speoial attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

U

POWDER.

y

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

Inilit upon having th

Ifl

genuine.

IT 18 FOR 8AII EVERYWHERi.

To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest railroad in the world. Yon ean take A Pullman ear and go to San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change.
No Other line can give yon this accommodation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket offioe.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
v.

wrand Canon of Colorado Hirer.

"

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
Btage
line inns from Flagstaff to the Orand
Canon of the Colorado river... More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges a Titan of. chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara wonld look soaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yoa oan "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, O. P. & T. A., A.
T. A S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
yoa a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
Is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

M Jiy Take the Wabash
For ST. LOUIS f
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for snpper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the eity in case you are
going further east, and makes' close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON ?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives, forty minutes'
time in the
top at the falls at seasonable
- morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its serviae is unformly good
and you oan make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,'
1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.

Olenwood Mprlogtt, Colo.
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
on sale daily at rate of $86.05. Good to
return ontll May 81, 1891, for particulars
call at oity ticket office.
H. S, Lum, Agon',
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. fc T. A.

IT
Hajthe flneatsyatera of Irrigating

ftoi BohooU,

Ganala on

the Continent; oror 80,000

nores of oholoa Vanning and Trait

Land; water enough to irrigato half million ore;

oUmato oo;anl in nwvrj rospoot and upwior ill Mni

Niptott, to that

Of

foatharn

CaUfornia

Ohorohea, Railway and Telegraph faoilltiea; good aoolety.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cont.

Thli price Inolnding perpetoal water right. No Drouths, no Yoga, no Cyolono, no Ball Storm no llooda, no BUnarda, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Worthera, no Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, ao Ibatartoo SpMemlo SlseasM bo Pralrls Vina,

M Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
I

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IL1PR0VEQENT

COCIPAfJ Y, EDDY, (JEW DEWClV.;

Hertnrcd Hates

from Pesbawn camo dashing along with
a loud jingle of bell3 and hissing of
steam.
It was a most unfortunate encounter.
Of the whole 13 elephants but two were
unaccustomed to the railway. Sultan
and Nabob, who drew Raffles' gun carriage, both bated and feared the steam
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
cars. They reared and plunged and
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A,
trumpeted shrilly. Then, mad with
There is no necessary inconsistency be- terror and deaf to the exhortations and
tween the proverb as sober as a judge prodding of the native mahouts, they
broke out of line and dashed up a reeky
and a full supreme bench.
hillside, straight away from the reTimes.
Pittsburg
viewing staff and the rest of the force.
The disaster was instantly observed.
'
The Pace That Kills.
MY MOTHER'S MEMORY.
There was no lack of discipline. The
battery halted, and its commanding offThere Is one bright star In hearea
icer spurred after the fugitives on horseHOSE troublesome bacilli
Ever shining in my night.
back. Then, by special order, a troop
NERVOUS, eRRQNIC ahoPMVATE
God to me one guide lias given,
Which knock the Doctors out
Like the sailor's beacon light.
of cavalry clattered over the plain. The
Are in their turn " knocked silly,"
ambulance corps wisely followed.
Completely put to rout,
Eet on every shoal and danger.
"This is serious, Stratford," said the
Sending out its warning ray
By Dr. Pierce's Golden
To the home bound weary stranger
governor general. "I know what mad
Medical Discovery,
the
landlocked
for
bay.
Looking
elephants are. The brutes will likely
Which lung complaints and all
In my farthest, wildest wanderings
plunge over yonder bluff." Peering
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
I have turned me to that love,
Will cure, we guarantee.
through his fieldglasses, he added,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE, .
As a diver 'neath the water
"There is some one on the carriage bethe
disease
the
above.
HYDROCELE,
watch
to
Turns
VARICOCELE,
Ward off
light
by removing
side the gunner."
-- Life.
-John
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
Boyle
O'Reilljr.
cause' of it. It's with the liver or
The colonel took the glasses with a
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
A Great Sight.
the blood, nine times out of ten. A
trembling hand. "It is Bertie," he
Send 4 Ctg. for their new
e
boob
"It's cur'us, but ginerally speak in, 'most sluggish liver makes bad blood
A
EUNAWAY.
gasped, and digging the spurs into bis
CONSULTATION FREE.
anything is valuable if it's only source and bad blood makes trouble. Dr.
horse he was off like a whirlwind.
Call upon, or address with stamp,
enough," said Uncle Nahum Weeks one Pierce's Golden Medical
Meanwhile the huge, panio stricken
Discovery
day to his neighbor. "But I never expectRaffles
took
Tom
When
the
queen's elephants had
DBS. BETTS & BETTS
ed them little skunk spruces up in my pas- makes pure blood. It invigorates
actually gained on their
ture was anything m'raculous till I was the liver and kidneys, rouses every shilling at St. George's barracks in pursuers as they strode recklessly up
.929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis, out
uare and found himself
Trafalgar
to Washington. "
organ into healthful action, ana duly enlisted for Indian service, he be- the hill, over rocks, bushes and everyDENVER, COLO.
"Do they set much by 'cm out there, cleanses and renews the whole
thing that came in their way. Raffles
syslieved that bis career was made.
think?" asked his neighbor, whose travels
realized the danger. Ho had but one
were limited to what he had walked lu tem. Through the blood it cures.
He pictured the day when he would
all return to bis native Norfolk village thought how to save Bertie.
In
Biliousness;
counties.
three
Dyspepsia,
Hew
The lad's first impulse was to jump,
"It does look so," said Nahum. "Why, Bronchial, Throat and Lung affec- wearing an officer's uniform and the
but Raffles
and held him.
when I was there I paid consider'ble to see tions; every form of Scrofula, even Victoria cross.
This was r, foolish "You'll breakcaught
neck if you try
one, I wanted to see all the sights, so I
your
a
in
20
or
)
dream, but his
years had been spent that," he cried. "Trust to me."
SnOOTING STARS.
hired one of them hansom cabs an driv Consumption (
round. The driver was a sober kind of a its earlier stages, and in the most entirely in the country.
Side
side they clung to the narrow
Tom was a genial fellow, with many seat. by
man, but he tuk lots of int'rest in me. I stubborn Skin and Scalp Diseases
It was a miracle that they were
Soon will the busy little fly
the
blind
a
and
of
He
the
hour.
for
the
fails
if
to
benefit
traits,
good
or
ever
by
it
bravery
carriage
paid
not pitched off. Finding they could do
cure,
seemed real anxious fur me to see
Under different cirGhazi fanatic.
Improve each shining hour
with the maddened brutes, both
you have your money back.
was.
cumstances all that was best in him nothing
In spoiling just as many naps
drivers jumped at the same instant.
able-u- e
see
ever
tree?'
'Did
he,
you
"Says
to
the
come
But
he
front.
have
As come within his power.
might
One
fellow struck head first on a
He was a particular speakin man. I says,
went to India in a time of peace. He rock poor never
and
Miss Wantono So yon call your dog
moved. The other landHe dreamt that he dwelt in a palace of 'I never did,' an then he up an says he'd
show me a regular ble-u-e
tree. I thought Hash. Isn't that a singular name for him fell among bad companions and became ed in some bushes, but he was not far
ice,
addicted to drinking, gambling nnd a
it would be quite a sight, an I'd tell Mary
enough out of the way. He uttered a
And a fairy his dearest ' wish grants; about
Yonng Pokefun Well you see, Miss host of minor evils. His popularity init, fur she alters liked odd plants an
scream as the heavy wheels
'
Wantono, I had to call him that because creased among the men in proportion to piercing
Then wakened to find he is having a things.
rolled over his leg.
an
then
he
an
we
is
about
a
fur
such
officers.
driv
the
his
bad
record
hour,
"Well,
among
growler.
chill,
Bertie shivered and clung tighter to
he stopped, an pointinwith his hand, which
At the end of a year Tom Raffles was
And the bedclothes all on the plants.
The elephants dashed
Sympathetic Friend I hear that yoar considered the worst scapegrace in the his companion.
had on a glove, says he, 'On the right is a
on faster than ever. Just ahead was
ble-u-e
tree.' Then I looked an see a little partner has skipped with $20,000 of your
Haunted.
rogiment in all India, some did not the top of the hill. The otuer side
scrubby, lookin skunk spruce money.
A hannted house in these practical and wizened,
scruple to say. Half his time was spent
4 feet high.
down at a frightful angle for
about
unromnntio days is something of a rarityl
Business Man Yes; but that's not nil in the guardhouse or doing extra duty. dropped
"I tuk a long look at it, an then I says, 'I
several hundred feet. It sickened RafMore than once be tried to reform, but fles to think of
but an individaal haunted with the idea guess I've seen iny 1111 of it today. I can the ungrateful scoundrel did.
what would
failed. Then he became reckless and when the maddened brutes shouldhappen
Friend What else did he do?
that his ailment is incurable is a person- come agin tomorrow if I hain't.'
reach
we
to
back
the
an
driv
on
took
fatalist
hotel,
the
life
"Well,
theory.
Business Man He neglected to take
the verge. In vain he shouted to Sulage frequently met with. Disbelief in when
I
turned
into
the
I
as
piazza
- In three years he served at
many tan! Ho looked back at the
wife along with him, and he has been
the ability of medicine to cnre Is only a round anstepped
pursuing
spoke up so's most the folks n my
different military stations. Then the horsemen. No
mild form of monomania, although in
hope of aid there.
round could hear. I says, very iron- flirting with her for the last six months,
Tom
was
a
for
gunner
heavy
battery
Then Tom remembered that a road
some cases repeated failures to obtain re- ical, 'When you get rich drivin a cab, come the ungrateful hound.
was transferred to Lahore, away tip led
along the brow of the hill and finallief from many different sources would down east, an we'll hire a chaise an drive
in
the
Willie My teacher wants me to rePunjab.
round an see a whole pasture full of the
almost seem to justify the doubt.
ly turned down to the River Ravi at a
whose
"
ble-u- e
officer
command
under
The
the
trees.'
Stomach Bitters has demonstrated
point where the slope was not so prepeat a verse from the Bible every
"How did he appear to take it?" asked
battery now came was Colonel Strat- cipitous. Like a flash he formed a desits ability to overcome dyspepsia, constiWhat did you tell him? Willie
his
the
almost
overpowered by
neighbor
ford, a
martinet, but withal a just
pation, liver nnd kidney trouble, malaria
resolve.
I said I wouldn't mind if it was the same man. rigid
tact.
His affections were centered on perate
complaints and nervousness, and its re- friend's he
"Hold
tight, my lad, "he said. "I'm
smiled
He
understand.
didn't
verse.
"Oh,
corded achievements in the curative line
Harper's Yonng People.
son Bertie, who had rehis
going to leave you. It it conies to the
when I paid him, an said
come out from England. Bertie worst,
ought nt least to warrant its trial by any as perlitc as ever
cently
jump off before we go over the
one troubled with either of the above ail- he'd endeavor to call." Youth's Companwas as handsome and plucky a lad as bluff. Do
yon understand!"
ments, even although his previous efforts ion..
wish to see. He did pretty
could
one
Bertie nodded. There was a grim
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as
much
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by and plucky expression on his
less. Used with persistence the Bitters
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"No, sir," sharply responded the woman
officers and men alike.
will conquer tho most obstinate oases.
face.
at the kitchen door. "I've got no victuals
Bertie immediately struck up an acnext
The
instant an agile spring land,
for trumps."
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quaintance with Tom Raffles, and it ed Raffles on Nabob's back. By cling"Do I look like a tramp, ma'am?" said
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the great
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Raffles believed that Bertie was Ignosimilar unctuous compounds.
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bethings of this world, I wouldn't bo forced
so
he
rant of his bad reputation,
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sticking in the harness. With this
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BETTS

of the California
international exposition. The Bnnta Fe
route has placed on sale round trip tickets to Ban Francisco at $51.40, including
five admission coupons to the fair. Tickets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in eaoh direction, for
full particulars coll at city office.
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On account

Business Is Uiisiiics.
Ic has been said that scribblers are not
much given to enterprise, but certainly the
r
who figures in this story had
a good business head. A correspondent of
a certain New England newspaper having
asked, through the correspondence column,
"Where can I And a short sketch entitled
The Paragram Family?" the enterprising
youth immediately tried to answer through
the same column to this effect :
"I cannot say where J. B. can find a short
sketch entitled "The Paragram Family,"
but upon receipt of $10 I will write a short
sketch under that title whose excellence I
will guarantee." Harper's Magazine.
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HISTORIC CITY
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODEEN

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World'e Oaiefest

Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.
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180-pag-

The Daily
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Mexican

Santa Fe, the ciiy of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com
munity in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whet her this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
fe was first visited by Amorican traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
vonderfnl era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Sata Fe trail,
it a
starting from Westport, Mo"1
world wide fame.
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WOBLD'S ONIY SAN1TA&IUV.

Prof. Mark Harriugtou, chief of the U.
i. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
ohnnges in form from season to season,
but Santo Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its olimate is dominated by the influence of mountain
peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the 36th
iegree north, that gives it a peenliar
as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which nntural-'should bo about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Bakerslield, Cal., and its south-itsituation reduces the rigors of winter,
is an illustration, during the winter of
1892, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
roather, and last winter the omissions did
lot exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the longs to work,
ind no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
Ueing "too lazy to breathe." as a irroat
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon- stca air permeates every cell of the lrnigs,
snd thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs.
Symington aud Harroun, who have practiced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
uses among the native people of consumption.
y

n

NOBHAL TIMFKBATCB1.

The U. 8. weather observation office
as been stationed here for twenty years,
nd the following statistical data tells
setter than words how even and mild is
she climate of Santa Fe.
Taking tho
rammer heat and the winter cold the following tables show a most equable and

lolightfnl temperature:
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the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare did
workB of art, the soldiers' monument
monnment to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the Q. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the SiBters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should nevel
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nesare the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historthe
ian,
gay sportsman or the mere sightseer. If yon have energy enough to move
around yon can not bo doll amid such
surroundings.
Path-Finde- r,

NATUnAZi

BEAUTY.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money.
To the.
east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival his winter beauty.
Iu the winter the full moon at night and
the sun by day turn his orest into
dindem of brilliants.
To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more

important public Institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U..
8. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary. New Mexico orphnn's training school, St. Vincent'e
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Buhool
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb institute, New West academy, Catholio
catheJrnl and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor'
palace, the nrchepiscopal residence of
Archbishop J. B.Salpoiiiteaud Arohbishup
P. L. Chapelle and ninny others, inclndiug
s
hotel accommodation::, and
several sanitary institutions for the benefit of
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in pension here throughout most of the
year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instructive, net
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
first-clas-

health-seeker-

BCSOUBCIS.

....47.fi

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,198,000
,...4iU)
....4S.4 acres and a
population of about 17,000.
....49.H
....50.4 The city itself contains over 10,000 actua
....47.:t
....49.1 residents. The valley soils are especially

adapted to fruit raising, and the product
The annual monthly values will show is of the finest flavor and appearances.
the distribution of temperature through Peaches sweet ns a nectarine, plums and
the year.
apricots, largeand lusoious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hnrdy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
MONTH.
MEAN.
MONTR.
a.
sua
and more remunerative market than eves
28.3 July
The cloudless, sun...63.0 the California fruits.
January
31.7
...65.9 ny days bring out all their
February
'August
fruity and
March
39.1 September
...59.0 saccharine
qualities.
45.5 October
April
...49.1
M.U November
May
...38.7
Largo mineral deposits, inolnding gold,
June
.(jj.i Uecember
...40.2 silver, precious stones,
principally the
and garnets nearly as fine ns ruThere is no other locality, even the turquoise
and
topaz, also; both bituminous and
boasted olimate of southern France, that bies,
can show snoh a Btable and equable anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
two kinds sometimes run in parnliel
The
range of heat and cold. The health seek- veins in the same mine. In addition to
er need fear no sudden changes. A little this
"natural coke" is found.
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
PBOSFIOTIVB
BESOtTHOES.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
has oompleted a magnificent
This is the lowest known reoord, nnd it company
must be remembered that the local con- water works system just east of town, furtingent of consumptives is daily aug- nishing water under 110 pounds pressure.
mented by the immigration of those who All the modern improvements in the way of
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
aerention, etc., are provided. Iu addition
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted
on reservoirs and canals that
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death will irrigate over 100,000 aores of splendid
land
in
and around the city. These
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 11, and will undoubtedly bo completed within two
throughout the southern states six per years, as every effort Is being made to
1,000. This city enjoys the spring cli- hurry their construction.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
TUI WATEBS Of SANTA n.
the summer olimate of Wisconsin, MichiDr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
gan antl Minnesota, and the winter American Health Resort
association, sayst
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry such waters as flow through this deep cut
tonic air of the mountain altitude fills one in the mountains nnd supply the city of
with vivacity and health, and so strong is Santa Fe for domeslio purposes and for
the influence of the ozone nnd electricity irrigation of the frnit farms. The water
on the nerves and system that acclimation is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a the melting snows above, or
trickling
great boon. Cases are on reoord of in- from springs in the mountain side. It ia
crease in the chest- - measure of immifree from all lime, alkali or other ingregrants here of from fonr to seven inches. dients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boo
NATUBAt, ATTBAOTIOMa.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere and nt any time, bat here, wher
other fentnres of sunshine and pure air
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climate,' it
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
of the
TBI MTL1TABT POST,
Peoos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marcy, nt Santa, Fe is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on American
distances there are over forty places of pic- soil. The Spaniards oconpid it as such
turesque aud of historic interest. Among in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was bnilt by
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal- Gen.
Kearney in 1816; and the present
ace, first ereoted shortly after 1(505, from site wns
occupied in 1850; the post is
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by hendqnnrters, the band
The
structure
great province.
present
nnd two companies of the 10th U. 8. inilntes from nbout 1716: but it is full of
fantry under commnnd of Col.. E. P,
interest, ns every room is consecrated by Pearson; its locution here adds greatly to
the ino'tiorv of thrilling events. In this Santa Fu's
attractions socially nnd combuilding Uin. Lew Wallace wrote his mercially. The military band stationer
famous Ben Hur.
here is one of the beat if the army nnd
The chapel of San Mignel, was buHt in renders
delightful mnsib daily in tha
1C30 and
till stands. By its side is the
for the pleasure of citizens,
public
plaza
house
the
oldert
United States. Tbr
in
llETXBOLOOlCAI, DATA.
hKs ot the old cathedral date from 1622,
The following is tnken from the record
but the rest of the structure s of more
Within convenient dis of the U. S. weather office of Sants Fe tor
modern date.
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuqne 1893!
and Nambe; in a side oanon of the Santa
49.1
temperature
Fo are the delightful Aztee springs, while Average
43.0
Average relative humidity...
about nine miles up the main water Avenure velocity of
wind, miles per hour. 07.1
coarse is Monument rook. The road TotHl rainfall
ll.f
of eloiulleas days
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number
97
Number of fair days
,
To the south of town is Agna Fria, nnd Number ot cloudy days
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
1
From January 1, 1893, to August
by Tiffany tne nnest in the world; nnd 1893, the following ia the record:
o
beyond the Rio Grande ere the San
Number of elnnlea day
Itt
Pueblo nnd the onrlons cliff dwel Number of fair or partly
M
cloudy
Number of cloudy days.
It
lings.
Other points or interest to tne tonrtste 7 These reeords speak for themselves,
In
search of a dry, sunny, sniu
are: The Historinl society's rooms; the Anyone
"Qarita," the military quarters, ohspel brious climate eno d no bttUrtMneoat)
of
,
ud oemeterj Ou Lad of the Rotuyi togautaret

I.
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The Dally Keif Mexican
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Colorado Visitor to Cochiti Predicts

knows of mining booms he would not be
surprised to see 10,000 peoplo in the Co
chiti district betore the year closes.

THE MORA GANG,
Cunningham Returns with
Several U. S. Prisoners and
'
Lands Them in Jail,

Sheriff

Kline Kews Knggcts.

H. B. Mottley left this morning with
two wagon loads of stuff with which he
lunch counter
will establish a short-orde- r
at AUerton.
Messrs. L. A. Hughes and C. H. Gilder-sleev- e, Abeytia and Pierce Allowed Bail
accompanied by a driver, left for
$20,000 Each Praise for Chief
the new El Dorado this morning. The
several
Justice Thos. Smith.
days.
gentlemen will be absent
Mr. J. M. Pratt, of Creede, is at the
Palace en route to Cochiti. He called
Sheriff Cunningham returned from
y
and ordered
on the New Mexican
ten copies of the paper sent to men in Mora county last night, having in charge

8,000 Population lor the Camp

in Ninety Days.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
New
Mexican
by employes upon the
frinting Co., will cot be honored unless What Santa Feans Think of the Dipreviously endorsed by the business
manager.
strictA D. & R. O. RepresentaNotice
tive in the Field Mining
Requests for back numbers of the New
News Nuggets.
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

various Colorado mining camps.
John Patterson's stage left for Cochiti
this morning, carrying E. W. Judkins, of
this city, and F. J. Walker and J. L.
Piquard, of Rico, Colo. It is the intention of Mr. Piquard to start a saloon at

Mr. Dan Berridge, late of Rico and
Leadville, Colo., has been in Cochiti for
U. S. Department of AnHicuLTUim
) the
!
past ten days. He is now in the city
3EKVKR
EATHEK liUKEAL" OFFICK OF
Santa Fe, .March 13. 1S94. ) for the purpose of replenishing his camp
s2. supplies and communicating the facts as AUerton.
I S 3SJgK g5T a 3o
ho finds them to friends in various parts
a
Marcelino Baca 4 Bros., of Pena Blanco,
3? es 0s
of the west, expecting to return to the are making arrangements to put a saw
S
5 8.
s
5
I
J
SB :
tr
2
tr3
camp on Sunday. In an interview with mill in Pino canon. As soon as they have
v
?. 2 .
5
a representative of the New Mexican Mr. completed negotiations with the Cochiti
grant owners tney wm put iu mo ixjn.
5 ('ear
25
NE
23 20
40
Berridge said:
6:00 a.m
8 Hear
NW
Miners are even leaving the alluring
1,0
23 11
1:00 p. in
two claims, but have
located
have
"I
l
Creek to cast their fortunes with
MnYimum 'rpnitinruture.
Cripple
so
can
I
Minimum Temperature
Cochiti. Mr. H. N. Price, of Cripple
!j had no assays from either one,
....0.00
Total Precipitation
not tell how valuable they are, but of Creek, and Messrs. G. H. Lovell nnd G. A
here for
course, I think I have a good thing. Mr. Merriton, of Creede, will outfit
Chester Greenwood, of Ilico, partner of the camp
Miners are figuring that the Cochiti ore
Thos. IiOWthian, of Donver, was the first
be treated on the ground ana yieia a
a
a. to discover anything of value in the dis-- can
the average value of
profit of
know
miners
Colorado
therefore
the hills" and
trict,
the ore as shown by assay. If this is so,
of New and time will soon tell, Cochiti is uncitizens
than
the
more
about
it
never" excellMexico.
doubtedly the mineral wonder of the age,
Tried
ed. '
"The camp is undoubtedly going to be
Chris Yaeger, well known as a miner
a hummer.
and proven"
at Amizett, has been over Cochiti district,
if
leads
a
that
are
"There
good
many
is the verdict
he says if all signs are any criterion
if thev hold out for even fifty feet, and I and
he believes that theCochiti
o f millions.
think they will, must inovitably prove the for judgment
district will prove the greatest gold min
camp the biggest in the country. The db csmo diBOovered anvwliere in tne
formation is porphry and trachite. I am United States.
Liver Regulocated at the head of Pino canon, with
lator is the John
Feter Powers to day sent four wagon
of Dolores county,
Clark,
loads of freight out to Cochiti, where he
Liver Colo., and John BemiB ns partners.
or"Mr. Greenwood had two assays from will locate in Peralta canon. He has
and Kidney
Lone Star mine, which is better dered two car loads of lumber from the
the
medicine to
known as Lowthian's, that were simply Tres Piedras mills, and will take out with
which
wonders. The first run ton ounces in him John Hesch to do the building.
The Rio Grande is rising steadily, but
can pin your
gold and CIO ounces in silver, and the
y
run eleven ounces in gold and as the new ferry begins operations
faith for a secondounces
in silver to the ton. I don't there will be no interference with traffic
1,230
A
suppose they have any great quantity that between this citv and AUerton. Hon. M.
laxawill ron that high, but I know they have S. Otero thinks of starting a ferry so that
a thirty foot ledge that will average from Wallace stages can get direct connection
tive,
$70 to $100 a ton. They have an im- with the camp also.
purely vegmense quantity of the latter ore, if the'
A letter from Abiqniu informs the New
etable, actveins hold out, and I don't think it pos- Mexican that Mr. Robert Hunter, presi
have
sible
dent of the Buoyrus Placer company, has
ing directly the that they of the gone through
pay streak. arrived there from Buffulo, N. Y., accom
only part
on the Liver
If the vein is continuous, the Lone panied by several expert machinists.
Kid
Star mine is the greatest iu the world. The $50,000 fine gold saver will be started
They have twenty or thirty tons of ore up for a steady run in two weeks.
neys. Try it.
on the dump now. Mr. Greenwood and Mr.
Sold by all
Berrardinelli, F. W. Wientgennd other
his partners have twenty claims located.
have located claims fifteen
Powder
in
The Crown Point and Washington will Santa Feans
Druggists in Liquid, or
west of Santa Fe, where an eleven
also turn out good properties. The Lone miles
to bo'taketi dry or made intoa tea.
foot ledge yields $4 to $7 in gold. It is
Star, however, is enough in itself to cause
new district entirely, situated west ot
The King nf I.lrr Medicine.
a great boom.
a few miles of the
"1 have nsed yourSlnimons Liver
"The rush is coming, and I don't think the citv, and within
onn eonsrlNitlnnsly ray It Is tne
narrow
road.
gauge
Lnpt. J.K. Hudson
1
a
It
The
now.
Fe
consider
Santa
can
it
stop
liliimif nil liver tnoillclnc.
anything
nioIU-lnEo. V. J.U'K-fsplendid specimens of massive
client In llwlf.
to get tne new road nnisned lso hasore
ought
people
a
claim only twelve
from
Tacomn, Washington.
as soon as possible. This city ought to galena
from the city, and wni6tt were mr- IWCT.'AGF.'R
be the central supply point, as it is the miles
him by an old Mexican miner.
on wrapper.
best to outfit from. I predict that there nished
Das the Z Stump iu
will be 2,500 peoplo in the camp in the
next thirty days and in the next ninety
BOUND ABOUT 1WYN.
there will be nearer 8,000. The boom has
as solid a foundation as any I ever saw.
as the whole country is highly mineralized
Arbor Day proclamation in another
for twelve or thirteen miles. The camp
is way ahead of Cripple Creek in both the column.
auantity and quality of ore. It runs
No time should be lost in commencing
two
to
the
silver
and
more gold by
one,
work on the shorter road to Cochiti.
you might say, is gratis. The ore con
The robin joins the bine bird in mak
tains enough gold alone to make a camp
we don't need any silver.
It is strictly ing merry about Santa Fe at sunrise these
smelting ore. The Lone Star has pro
days.
- 0Oc duced enough already to warrant tne con hriptht
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
Where is the city pound,
of
reduction
works."
struction
SOc
doz.
Fresh Ranch Eggs,
The stock law is being neglected, and
Feabody Creamery Butter, lb - 35c
citizens are complaining about it.
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
more Uooil ordn.
s
12
can Tomatoes
J. A. Murphy, a
plumber, ar
of
L.
clerk
Mr. Ireneo
Chaves, deputy
10c
b
can Blueberries Galveston yesterday and went
from
rived
10c the U. S. land court, and Mr, Eusebio
b
can Blackberries
for Thos. A. Goodwin.
to work
15c Chacon,
b
can Strawberries interpreter of the same court
Word comes from Pena Blanca
10c
Dry Salt Bacon
just returned from Cochiti, where that Mrs. David Baca, well known here
85c have have
Coffee
b
can
been for the last seven days,
they
27
Arbuckle Coffee
went very carefully all over that and a relative of the Sena family, died
40c They
Basket Fired Japan Tea
and report thnt there are at least there yesterday.
30c section
Sundried Japan Tea
800 men in the camp at present. There
Santa Fe must have direct telephone
box
Riverside Navel Oranges,
$3.25 are over 1,000 locations already staked
$1.50 and
Colorado Oats
with Cochiti. This will be
connection
to
shows
from
fair
one
good,
every
750
Colorado Hay
of mineral. A great deal of more convenient nil around and far more
indications
$1.25 work is
Nebraska Corn being done in Pino canon and economical for the company itself.
The usual discount in quantities.
ore is being hauled on burros to a point
John Patterson is arranging to increase
fonr miles above AUerton, and from there
it goes by wagons to the A., T, S. F. road his Btage service between here and Co
at Wallace for shipment to Denver. In chiti. After Monday next he will rnn two
Peralta canon is a lively camp with eev stages, leaving Santa Fe and AUerton
eral hundred men at work. A good deal
i
of the country is yet covered with snow daily.
The New Mexican's list of readers at
The snow is melting very fast and the
Adverriver is rising so rapidly that within a Cochiti is increasing rapidly.
few days it will be impossible to ford it, tisers should bear this in mind and reaoh
Some of the mines that are being ue for the trade out there
by paying more
veloped contain suoh an immense qnan
to their ads.
attention
turn
in
should
if
it
ore
that
of
sight
tity
The Preston property on Palace avenue
out to be worth $1 per ton net, Cochiti will
be one of the richest camps in the world was sold by the sheriff yesterday. Mr. .
Over fifty men are arriving everyday
Fiske bought it in for the Second NaMessrs. Chaves and Chacon have made some
bank for $1,030, subject to all
tional
promising locations. Samples of the ore
have been sent to a well known assay er, liens and incumbrances, which amount to
and if the result is satisfactory, a new about $4,500.
camp will soon be in existence. No one
The time for the city election is rapidly
is yet discouraged in the camp. If the
returns from the ore that has been Bent approaching. It seems to be a sort of a
to Denver are satisfactory there will be still hunt campaign this year. Name
5,000 people in the neighborhood of Co- your candidates, gentlemen, but name
chiti before the snow, is gone. Poor men who will attend to business. This is
people should not go to the camp with
the expectation of picking up gold in the going to be a busy year for Santa Fe.
Mr. Sam Eldodt's eup of sorrow is
roads, however.
srf
owing to the
overflowing again
' he Railroad's Interested.
death of his two week's old babe which
Largely as the result of the New Mexi- occurred at San Juan last night. . Mr.
can's conservative statements touching Marcus Eldodt left for San Juan this
the wonders of Cochiti district, both the morning, and will bring the body here
CO
A., T. & S. F. and the D. & R. G. railroad where it will be buried beside its. mbtlief
t
"
companies are now taking" 'the liveliest in Fairview cemetery.
interest in the subject. The A., T. & S.
to
not
have
W.
B.
decided
T.
The
carry
F. is already advertising the camp in all
local papers adjaoent to its lines and is out for the present their plan for raffling
reaping no small return therefrom in the the bicycle. Those who have taken
shape of increased business.
chances will have their money refunded.
A few days sinoe Col. G. W. Enaebel,
Edward Miller has a letter from the
uf
addressed
of
Board
the
Trade,
secretary
insane asylum announcing
!
territorial
on
the
sub
at
President
length
ject
Jeffrey
5
with Santa that a son was recently born to his wife,
of the D. & R. U.
Feans in maintaining the stage lines now who is an inmate of that institution. Mrs.
in operation between this city and AUer- Miller now
sleeps and eats well, and it
ton.
this brought a response
3
from Major Hooper delivered in person steadily improving mentally.
Santa Fe got a hustle on herself yesterby Capt. W. F. Tibbits, the veteran traveling passenger agent of the narrow day and raised $1,200 to shorten and imgauge system. The letter stated that
the stage road to Cochiti's mining
Capt. Tibbits had been direoted to eome prove
here and ascertain the facts in the prem- camps. This and other matters pertainises and that upon his report the D. & R. ing to the welfare of the capital city are
G. would act.
being considered at a special meeting of
Capt. Tibbits will spend several days
of Trade this afternoon.
here and may also go over and personally the Board
alHe
the
district.
is,
however,
inspect
ready convinced, from talks with practical
For Rent.
miners and business men who have been
Gray's Opera house, apply to Mrs
in the camp, that Cochiti is all it has
..
been represented to be. He intimates Sophia Herlow.
that he has quite made up his mind ns to
At Cochiti Wold Camp.
how the report shall read, and says if the
Visitors will find Peter Powers preD. & R. G. takes hold and advertises the
accomfacts, putting on through tickets from all pared with tents to receive and
northern points direot to the eamp via modate all comers. He also runs a genwhere hay and grain
E
stages out of this city, that Santa Fe will eral supply store,necessities
may be had.
see a rush that will paralyze the average and other eamp
This eamp is seven
attached.
citizen. Capt. Tibbits was the flrstrailroad restaurant
man to report on Cripple Creek's per miles west of Cochiti Pueblo, in Permanent oie bodies, and from wnat ne alta canon.
METEROLOGICAL.
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To-da- y

Estanislado Sandoval and Bartolome
Cordova, the two men who have turned
state's evidence in the Doherty. and Rael
murder cases. The men were arrested by
the sheriff acting as a deputy TJ. S. mar
shal and are held under the Edmunds law
in default of $1,000 bail.
They were lodged in the county jail here
last night, where they will remain until
their cases are called in court. In nddl
tion to the two men in the jail in this
city, there are in the Mora county jail
Sostenes Lucero and Juan B. Romero, in
dieted for the killing of both Rael and
Doherty, and Agapito Abeytia, late sheriff
of Morn county, and E. W. Pierce, editor
of the Mora Democrat, indicted for the
murder ef Rael. Tomas Lucero, the
seventh member of the gang, has probably been arrested by this time.
Cordova and Sandoval have been indicted for both murders. Abeytia and
Pierce were placed under $20,000 bond by
the court, but have not yet furnished it
and Sheriff Cunningham says there is no
probability of their being able to do so.
The unraveling of the mystery was a
complicated and arduous pieoe of work
and reflects great credit upon both the
governor and Sheriff Cunningham. The
murders were tne result ot secret politi
cal society agitation, and before all those
implicated in them are brought to justice
there will be revealed one of the most
damnable plots that was ever concocted
to disgrace the name of New Mexico.
Sheriff Cunningham was in Mora coun
ty ten days before he was able to arrest
the guilty parties. Both the governor
and the sheriff speak in unmeasured
terms of the vigor and zeal displayed by
Chief Justice Thomas Smith in behalf of
law and order in Mora. His instructions
to the grand jury, which indicted the
men, were clear out and forcible nnd left
no doubt in the minds of those who heard
them of his intense desire to see justice
meted out to the guilty ones.
Cordova and Sandoval have both made
long affidavits before Sheriff Cunningham
setting forth in detail the conspiracy
which was hatcned to do away with. Doherty and later Rael to prevent the latter
from turning state's evidence. The substance of the affidavits were fully covered
in the interview with Gov. Thornton, published in yesterday's New Mexican. A
reporter for the New Mexican interviewed
both Cordova and Sandoval in the county
jail this morning and they each corrobor
ated the stories as told in their affidavits
and repeated a number of statements
made to Sheriff Cunningham nnd swore
to the truthfulness of them. There can be
no doubt of the arrest of the proper par
ties as the evidence thus far adduced
against those now in custody is of the
most damaging charaoter.

Whereas, The said unknown parties are
at large, and have lied from justice, now
therofore, for the purpose of securing
their arrest and punishment, I, W. T.
Thornton, governor of the territory of
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
$100 each for the arrest and delivery to the
sheriff of San Miguel county, for each
and every person conneoted with said
burglary and robbery mentioned; said reward to be paid out of any funds in the
territorial treasury for the purpose of
rewards so soon as the parties' arrests
shall have been made, and they are bound
over by the district judge to appear before the grand jury, or are indioted upon
the certificate of the judge that the evidence is sufficient to conviot.
In witness whereof I hereunto set my
hand and caused the great seal of the territory of New Mexico to be affixed, this,
the 16th day of March, A. D. 1894.
V. T. Thobnton,
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
By the Governor;
Lobion Miller,
Secretary of Territory.
AT
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Miners

PICKS,

FUSE,'
Drill Steel and Camp Supplies.

OFFIgE.'

E. D. FRANZ,

HARDWA IRE

IiUMBEH
FEED AND TRANSFER;

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

C. "W. DTJPBO'W, Ebop.
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NOTES.

adjourned meeting of the World's
fair board will be held at Albuquerque
An

Arbor Dav.
Now, therefore, I,' Juan J. Ortiz, county
school superintendent, considering the
second Friday of March inconvenient in
this county, do proclaim that Friday,
the 6th day of April, 1894, be celebrated
as Arbor Day in this county, to be ob
served by the planting of trees for the
benefit and advancement of public and
private grounds.
The day as above designated shall
a holiday in all public schools of the
county, and Bohool officers and teachers
are requested to have the schools under
their respective charge obBerve the dny
by the planting of trees and other appro
priate exercises.
Juan J. Obtiz,
County School Superintendent,
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4240.
Land Office at Santa'Fe, N. M. )

Valentine Carson, Agt,

Fe Nursery,
Santa
GRANT RIVENBURC, Prop,
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A

chance to procure a tine lot ot native grown nursery
stock cheap.

Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
'
cheap.
and well formed,
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advantage.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
trees ready for spring
Plane' your orders now so as to have your
,
planting.

the enact

The

SOFT GOAL

HARD COAL

-

Whereas,
legislature, by
Mavolial I.oomta io on ment of
Chapter XXXV, of the laws of
business in Rio Arriba county.
1891, set apart the Becond Friday in
Mr. T. J. Helm is able to be out again
March of each year to be observed as

and is rapidly recovering his health.
Matt. Piersol returned from Cochiti
last evening. On the way home he counted
thirty miners, most at them from Colo
rado, headed for the new El Dorado.
popular
Capt. W. F. Tibbits, the
and woll known traveling
passenger
agent for the D. & R. G. road, is a guest
at the Palace.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Michael Viette
D. Mnnso. Rico. Colo.: ' Esquipula Baoa,
Marcelino Baca, Pena Blanca; Jose Lu
cero, Antonio Luoero, Cochiti mines; Ma
nuel Baca, AUerton; J. P. Murphy, Boise
City, Iowa; Mathias Jakelia, Durango,
Colo.; A. Bender, AUerton; H. Whitfield,
city.
E. w.
O. W. McCuiston,
Springer;
Eaton, Sooorro; G. Benedetto, Leo
G. Plilibeo.Cerrillos; A. Vanderwart,
Trinidad; Sol Kahn, Amizett; W. E. Van
Volkehburg and wife, Ceirrillos; Bias
Sanchez, Las Vegas; Guadalupe Mascare-naSan Ignaoio; M. 8. Anderson, Humboldt, Mo., are at the Exoharge.
Mr. Wilson Waddingham is a guest at
He soys the reports
the Palace
the New Mexican give of Cochiti's richness are simply wonderful. Mr. Waddingham is known as n progressive man
and a capitalist. He is cordially invited
to investigate, and if he does he will
verify easily all the New Mexican has
had to say of the eamp.

.

CAPS,

Arbor Day Proclamation.

0.

V

.

POWDER,

.

Pvpatr

SHOVELS,

t

Pensions have been granted citizens of
New Mexico as follows: Original Fran
cisco Apodnoa, Watroas; J. M. Durvan
La Cueva. Widows Estefana S. de Bor
rego, East Las Vegas.
The following notaries have been ap
pointed during the past week: Robert
0. Huston, of Hillsboro, Sierra county
Ernest L. Browne, of Socorro, Socorro
Hopper, of Amnrgo
county, and
Kio Arriba county.
Col. T. B. Mills left this morning for a
visit to Las Vegas, where he will look
after the aotion of the railroad company
in selling private property for freight
that had been consigued to the
For a disordered liver tnke Beecham's charges
World's fair board, and wincti, it is said
Pills.
the company had agreed to return free of
all freight costB.

PERSONAL.

i

We cany a full line of

Certificates of the Black Mountain Gold
the
designating
Mining
Company,
Black Mountain District, in Dona Ana
county, as the prinoipal plaoe of business,
and naming H. D. Bowman, of Las du
ces, as its authorized agent upon whom
process mav be Berved, has been filed.
Also articles of incorporation of the Gold
Amalgamator & Concentrating company,
incorporators, uustavis uornuici uuuner. of New Mexico, nnd Henry H. Arm- stead and Daniel H. McPherson, of New
York. Capital stock, $1,000,000; prin
cipal place of business, Los Cernllos, N.
M.; directors, Gustavis L. Cud ner and
Sigraund Morse, of New Mexico, and Hen
ry H. Armstead, James B. Brewster and
Richard Kelly, of New York. Also articles
of Incorporation of the Mexican Coffe
J. S,
Cotton Colonization Company.
MaoNamra, W. H. Ellis and W. B. Sloan
Capital stock, $1,000,000;
incorporators.
single shares, $1,000 each. W.B. Sloan, of
Santa Fe, is named as authorized agent
of the company. Principal place of busi
ness, Hanta r e, jn. M. Also articles ot
Incorporation of The Mutual Gold Mining & Milling Company. Incorporators,
S. B. Gilbert, James W. Gillett and George
Snyder, of New Mexico. Capital stock,
$1,000,000.
Principal place of business,
Silver City, N. M. Also nrtioles of The
Aluminum & Vehicles Wheels Company,
Incorporators, George Davis James,
Giles Otis Pearce and Samuel R. Ritchie,
of Colorado, and W. T.Thornton and J. P,
victory, of New Mexico. Capital stock,
$2,5000,000; single shares, $1 each. Prin
cipal place of business, Albuquerque
OFIIOIAL

Supplies!
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Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings,
the Burt Packard Shoes.
Sole Agent for

Santa

Fe,

&

New Mexico.

-

Mnroh 14, 1894. )

Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 10, 1894, viz:
sw & and
Meregildo Roibal, for the e
lots 6 and 7, tp. 16 n, r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanaoio Roibal, Lorenzo
Rivera and Bacilio Maes, all of Pecos. N.
James H. Walkeb,
M.
Register.
Notice for Publication.
follow-ing-nnm-

MEW YO'RK
LIFE INSURANCE
Writes the most liberal policy.

.

RALPH HALLORAN,
Ueneral Agent. Aluaa.nera.iie, N.

No. 4258.

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
March 11, 1894.
Notice is hereby given that the follownamed settler has filed notioe of his
ing
Officials Matters of Special Interest intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that raid proof will be
to All New Mexico Readers.
made before the register and receiver, at
Santa
M., b,n April 16, 1894, viz:
n M RnJ
TH1..D. S. WSDjOFWOE.
Lorenzo Rivera, for the se
r. 12 e.
If anyone does not think that this sec- lots 1 and 2, tp.
He names the following witnesses to
tion of New Mexico is growing fast in
the matter of population and the cultiva- prove his continuous residence upon, and
tion of its lands, they should visit the cultivation of, said land, viz:
Pedro Maes, Atanaoio Roibal, Meregildo
reoeiver's office, in the federal building,
where the illusion will be quickly dis- Roibal and Baoilio Maes, all of Peoos,
pelled. Judge Walker, receiver of the N. M.
James H. Walkeb,
land office, reports this month, up to date,
'.'- Register.
the busiest he has had sinoe his induction
into office last August.
A fine Jersey bull,
For
Sale,
Cheap
month
this
done
The business already
2 years old. Apply to Marcelino Garcia,
will aggregate nearly as much as that
done during the whole of last month. oourt house.
There have been more final proofs filed
John MoCullough Havana oigars at
this month than were filed laBt month. Colorado saloon.
There have been eleven original homestead elaims filed, seven final homestead
claims, one final timber culture olaim and
one commuted homestesdclaim.
Judge Walker receives letters daily from
farmers and business men from all portions of the United States asking about
locations. He feels the necessity of a
small pamphlet to send out.
''

Free from all re

strictions and technicalities.

..

Homestead

COMPANY

n

CAPITAL CITY GRIST.

Fe,.

18-f- i,

C&lif orijLia
.
..

-

8--t.

BDFPBESSIGM

OV

CHIME.

The following proclamation of reward
was issued
:.

Executive Office,

Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 184,
Whereas, On or about the month of
April, 1893, certain unknown parties
broke open and robbed the store of
William Frank at Los Alamos, in the
county of San Miguel, and

PURE.

.'

'

1

MILK & CREAM
Delivered Every Morning and
Evening. Leave Orders '
with or address

FRANK ANDREWS.

Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-han- d
goods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

.

Midwinter

ANDREWS'

Santa Fe Dairy.

You have been planning that
California trip for several years.
Why not go now, and take advantage of the low railroad rates
for California Midwinter Exposi- tion, at San Francisco, open nntil
June 1st? From January to
June California is at its best,
bright,
joyous, sunny days
abounding. And the Fair is worth
seeing, too. It has the best of
Chioago's attractions, and new
features of great interest.

'

When you go, go quickly and
comfortably via Santa Fe Route.
Positively the only line with Pullman tourist and palaee sleepers
Chicago and Kansas City to Sau
Franoisoo, Los Angeles and San
Diego, without ohange.
Write to G. T. Nioholson, G. P.
A., Topeka, or call on nearest
Santa Fe Route agent, and ask
for free copies of "To California
and Back," and Midwinter Fair
literature.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING Ci GENT
'

Exposition.

FURNSIIIINGS.
&A.T0, OAVB QrZOvTO.
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